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THE UNION JACK AND MAPLE 
LEAF.

ful quiet boy, " but thoroughly mkn 
ly in all his ways, as fond of 
most boys of his age, but not taking it 
j OU8^y- Still he could .enjoy nis 
joke as well as any of his comrades.

Mike O’Connor was of a very differ
ent disposition. A merry bright-witted 
lad, it was said by all the ship’s com
pany that if Mike wasn’t laughing at 
somebody else, he was surely laughing 
at himself. Under the most trying 
circumstances that) he had, in his 
young life, yet known, he could al
ways see the humours side of even the 
darkest picture. He was the son of 
an impecunious Irish Baronet, and 
like the rest of his young brothers, he 
turned out early in life in order “to 
lighten the strain on the family cable,” 
as Mike himself put it to his 
mates, with a good-humoured grin 
on hie freckled, and sun-burat face, 

John Montague Jwas a well grown 
boy, tall for his age, with crisp 
hair. He was inclined to attach 
agerated value to the house ofMontague 
or Montague. No great harm in 'this, 
and blood is a thing to be more proud 
of than mere money-bags. Still this 
pride of berth was often the cause of 
trouble to him, on first joining his ship : 
for until his comrades learnt to lové 
him for his kindly, straight forward 
disposition, he had to bear constant ban
ter and ridicule whenever the question 
of his own pedigree happened to
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The Union Jack and Maple Leaf.
Blending in one the young and old ; 

Emblazoned on our new-born flag.
The ensign of the brave and bold ; 

Long may it wave o’er land and 
Emblem and sign of liberty.

The Union Jack and Maple Leaf,
Britain and Canada combined 

On one strong flag, our pride and boast, 
Great mother with her dsugher joined ; 

Long may it wave o'er land and sea. 
Emblem and sign of liberty.

The Union Jack and Maple Leaf,
Token of honor and of might;

The standard of the good and true. 
Upholding freedom and the right ;

Long may it wave o’er land and 
Kmbfcm and sign of liberty.

I

“A little nonsense now and then, 
Is relished by the wisest men.”

WANTED.

A boy for office work : no whistler need apply ;
I ve had as much^of that thing as ever I mean 

to try.
I’ve had my fill of ‘ Comrades,* and also, in its 

Have sunk beneath an onslaught of ‘Tara-ra- 
boom de-aye.’

I ve listened to the ‘ Bow’ry’ till I thought my 
head would split.

To ‘ Huckleberry Do'—And I’ve had enough of

THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.I’ve had a dose of ‘Bow-wow,’ of ‘Little Girls in 
Blue,’

‘ After the Ball,’ * The Cat Came Back,” and * A 
Bicycle Built for Two’; 
as I say, I've had enough : and now what- 
e’er the rage is,

The boy ’round here who picks it up 
for his wages.

mess-

can whistlecurly 
an ex-The Union Jack and Maple Leaf, 

Tells to the nations near and far 
Glad tidings : That men brothers be. 

That peace shall triump over war ; 
Iiong may it wave o’er land and 
Emblem and sign of liberty.

homestead regulations.
/AL* I'vi'ii-numliemlBccI ionn of Dominion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 

Srlt_TerJltone®i e*cePt 8 and 26, which have not been homesteaded reserved 
to provide wood lots for settlers, or for other purposes may be homsteaded bv
îo the ?18 8016 heAd of a fami1/' or anf male over efghteen ye^olagT
to the extent of one quarter-section of 160 acres, more or less. g ’

ENTRY.

THE AMERICAN PLAN.
Englishman—How do you manage 

the riotous foreigners who flock into 
this country ?

American—Oh, we have no trouble 
at all ! We put half of them on the 
police force, and let them fight the 
other half.

Gko. W. Armstrong. 
Vtila-Irwell, London, Ont., July, 1895.

Four Boys’ in Blue Mrs. Uppercrust.—“You go abroad a 
great deal lately, do you not, Mrs. New- 
qaonie ?"Newmonie—“Lai jea, my deu-, ton‘ÎLdB, Winui^^Laeiuthoritr^tom.0...

Why we’re in Pans so much lately A fee of $10 is charged for an ordinary homestead entrv • hut^nr

“ Have you hair trimmed?” asked the 
barber.

“ Trimmed I” echoed farmer Begosh.
“ Now, look’e here : I don’t want no 
jokes. I came here to get my hair cut, 
and I don’t want no tnmmin’s at all.
Did ye think I wanted ye ter do it un 
in ribbons ?”

A policeman called at one of our 
glove stores and said to the lady clerk,
“ I want a pair of kid gloves. Miss.”
“What is vour number, sir?” “Four 
hundred and twenty-nine Miss, ’’was 
the reply.

A minister startled his audience, a 
few Sundays ago, by saying,” I have 
forgotten my notes, and shall have to 
trust to Providence but this evening I 
will come better prepared.

He was. fond of singing rivival 
hymns, and his wife named him baby 
Fort, so that he would want to hold 
it.

; come

Young Montague was not intended 
bv his parents to continue long at sea. 
He was heir to a tine property in the 
North of England, and it was thought 
that a few years at sea would be good 
for his health, and that he would theie 
rub shoulders with other high spirit
ed lads of. his Own age, which would 
prepare him for his future position.

Unlike as they were in most respects, 
the three youngfellowswere the great
est friends. “Those youngsters will 
make smart seamen, some day or 
other,” laughed Captain Smart to the 
First Lieutenant one day, after he had 
been informed by the irate and fat old 
Purser that “somebody”—he could not 
say who, but he suspec 
Dover, .O’Connor and Montague—and 
kept him their for nearly an hour 
that morning. “Why 
lad on board the old H
to always------” but here the gallant
Captain stopped short, as he thought 
it was, perhaps, hardly ad viable to let 
his suborbinate officer know what a 
pickle he himself had been in his 
young days, and the First Lieutenant, 
grasping th situation, at once busied

up.

Lying off Spithead, H. M. 8. Nanti- 
Zu», was being got ready for sea with 
all despatch.

Breeay and fresh looked the blue, 
restless waves as they came rolling up 
the Channel. The Isle of Wight 
fair to look upon in the dancing 
light, The good ships strained at 
their anchors as they felt the force of 
the wind which now showed every 
sign of increasing,

At about nine o’clock in the 
ing the Captain came on board, and 
soon afterwards confusion was convert
ed into discipline and order; the friends 
of the crew who had come to see the 
last of them were hustled off the decks 
and into the shore boats again ; the 
hands were piped up-anchor ; and in 
less than an hour’s time the good ship 
was standing down past Gunard’s Bay.
When Calshot had been breasted, and 
the Needles were close under the
port bow, it was seen that a bigg- on deck, whilst the Captain, chuckling 
ish sea was running outside the Wight, silently at the memory of many a good 
giving early trouble to any one on bit of fun in his boyhood, turned and 
board whose “sea-legs” were not yet in walked aft.

They had been barely a day and a 
Three midshipmen were grouped on half out of Spithead when it came on 

deck, chatting about the coming voy- to blow as it only can in the Bay of 
age, and all busily engaged in sur- Biscay. The ship behaved well—

. mising as to whereabouts they were though being built more for speed than 
going, and in what length of time they weather—which, by the way, was the 
might reasonably hope to see the white reason she had been chosen for the 
dills of old England again. These special duty of slaver-chasing—she 

£îJ«i,101iîe!Î‘Ÿ6 BW1 N»vy rolled a good deal in the nasty, cross 
at the same time, had already had one seas. Johnny Montague, as midship- 
abort run together, and become fast man of the watch, was gazing over the 
mends. I heir first voyage was one weather bulwarks, and observing the 
which only lasted a couple of months, scornful leaping of the ship as she rose 

employed to carry upon the long, foam-veined seas that 
dispatches to the fleet, then lymg off passed under her, to roll away to the 
Cadiz, and after cruising in company leeward and mingle with the mass of 
a few weeks, they returned to Forts- upheaving mountains away in the dis- 

., , tance. The sharp, cutting, salt sprey
But now they were bound on a much struck him in the face, making mock- 

more serious business, one which gave ery of the protection afforded by the 
promise of actual fighting. The love upturned collar of his pilot jacket. He 
m adventure is inborn with British shivered as he stamped up and down 

™ w ,h nation at large has to keep himself warm ; then he turned 
every reason to feel grateful, for it is to again to watch the angry beauties of 
that, coupled with endurance, discip- Nature. Sheets of white, creaming' 
ltoA and true courage, that England foam were dashing over the port bul- 
owee not.only her naval and military wares; evera.id anon a heavy sea 
glory, but the possession of her loyal would rise upas if to bar their 
colonies and her own commercial gross, and the vessel, dipping 
greatness. And when, in this case, to it, the green deluge would___  __
EngUsh lads find themselves fighting a thundering crash on deck. QUEEN’S SOUP.
Ktrnni? the wiL—lLik“tl ‘ÿïl?8* the „¥°°^ue waa presently joined by Those who would like to sip a soup&°Zen,0nrsiK^^r^d ^ 7"^
only in their own ejres, but, far more then Montague said to his companion i!’ml mu8t Prepare one as follows 
important, right in the sight of “Dosen’t a scene like this, when the Take half a pound of pearl barley, and 
frS^enLZl‘ r,atrenK,hen the sea and wind seem to be fighting for set it in a stewpan with three pints of 
SoXnALn Senarm t?, strike the mastery, and between the two* the veal stock. Simmer very gently for 
ntîhmL nitf ,8t' George, as the ship has to do her best to keep afloat, an hour and a half. Remove one-third 
old bottle cryhas it. always make you think of the time to another soup-pot, rub the re”

wn***’?* .bound- flrst, When------” t hro»gh a sieve, pour it to the whole
2^7 °{Afnca’. wlth m- “I know just what you mean, barley, add a half a pint of cream 

dn^ntith^iP«ns ,m Pitting Johnny! I feel that way exactly my- season with a little salt, stir till very 
down the iniquitous traffic in human self at such times. What you were hot, and serve,

■7Dg0fo.,0n al,m°st without going to say is, that when it’s blowing 
JiTrop*'1”® J, been lod- as hard as this, you always wonder
£®d 8ot8 by the French what the time is and how long ye’ll be

QoveJnme“t» : but mere before ye get your dinner. Ah I knew 
l88 °/te? disregarded as that was what ye wanted to say, was- 

made. The slave-trade was a profit- n’t it?
able one, and in a properly construct- Montague lboked at his Irish chum
ed slaver as many as 900 or 1,000 un- “Oh, I say, Mike ; I’m afraid y™u

carried> hud- have not got a poetical mind!”
to Wath ft^lv and^l^PaCe6n°Ugh Bl?,t fi“d I vea very practical

wldag’ ln ma“y °Pe. retorted Mike; “ there’s the 
“still ,P v°ya8e was blessed sound of eight bells being

™H.’ Cle?* proportion struck, and I’m off below to get
« s ^ to give the slave- thing to sustain the inner man, or may-

aaSS *

be carried on. To ex- the back of his neck as he went, 
pect humanity from wretches of this 
this kind was absurd ; nothing but 
brute force could be relied upon in 
dealing with the slavers of Africa’s 
west coast.

And now we will introduce the three 
fnends by name, and give a short 
history of their career up to the time 
when we find the Nautilus ploughing 
her way from the English coast with 
them on board.

Henry Dover was the son of a Post- 
Captain in the Royal Navy who had 

his country honourably and 
7eJi for forty. years before retiring.
A thorough-going seaman himself, he 
could thmk of nothing better than 
that his only son should be brought up 
to followhis own foot steps and Henryk 
tastes also leading him in that direc- 
*L°nVhe f?und himself placed on board 
the Nautilas at a very early age. and 
especially committed to the care of the 
Captain, who In his younger days had 
served under Captain Dover, as his 
in rat Lieutenant. t Henry was athought-

*

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

entry10t be absent more than Bi* months in any one year witlout forfeiting thewas
sun-■

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
Mey^he made s t tlm end of three years, before the local agent, or the home- 

8Pec.tor: Before making application for patent the settler must give six
tion todosn Whlntfng to the (?ommie?ioner ofDominion Lands of his inten 

so- When for convenience of the settler, application, for patent is 
made before a homestead inspector, a fee of $5 is chargeable. P

:

ted Messrs.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived immigrants will receive at any Dominion Lands Office im 

Manitoba or the Northwest Territories information as to the lands that are one» 
for entry, and from the officers in charge, free of expense, advice and assistance 
m securing lands to suit them; and full information respecting the land timber 
coal and mineral laws, and copies of these Regulations, m wefl as those rreS 
ng Dominion Lands m the Railway Belt in British Columbia, may bfobteW
tiKte nn ° the7er'etar>’ ct- the Department of the Interior (Immigra
tion Branch) Ottawa; the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg Marii-
Terriiores° °f the Dominion Lands Agents in Manitoba or the Northwest

when I was a 
urricane, I used

had

THE NEW BABY.

There came to port, last Sunday night,
The queerest little craft,

Without an inch of wrigging on ;
I looked, and looked, and laughed.

It seemed so curious that she 
Should cross the unknown water,

And moor herself right in my 
My daughter, O my daughter 1

She bas no manifest but this.
No flag floats o’er the water,

She’s too new for the British Lloyda- 
My daughter#!) my daughter !

Ring out, wild bells, and tamed ones too !
Ring out the lover's moon !

Ring in the little worsted socks !
Ring in the bib and spoon I

Ring out the muse ! ring ln the nurse !
Ring in the milk and water I 

Away with paper, pen and ink—
My daughter, O my daughter !

Gro. W. Cable, in Dumb Animals.

N.B.-ln addition to Free Grant Lands, to which the Regulations above stated 
refer, thousands of acres of most desirable lands 
chase, on

are available for lease or pur- 
easy terms, from railroad and other corporations and private firms.

PRITCHARD & ANDREWS
173 & 175 Sparks Street

District Deputies
The following are the Deputy officers 

so far appointed by the Executive :

ONTARIO.
F. A. Lucas, Sudbury, Ont.
Geo. W. Brown, Ridget 
E. Marshall, Petrolea.
W, J. Anderson, London.
J, W. Cudlipp, Box 207 Ingersoll.
Thos. Jackson, Clinton.
S. F. P 
Rev. F.
W. H. Buscombe, Hamilton.
W. J. Smith, Box 90, Grand Valley.
W. Taylor, Barrie.
G. W. Sibbett, Bracebridge.
T. H. Martin, Peterborough.
J os. Clatworthy, Hampton.
E. R. Blow, Whitby.
A. Wensley, Belleville.
R. Neapole, Pembroke.
Wm. Teague, 183 Florence st., Ottawa. 
Dr. J. S. Atkinson, Gananoque.

TORONTO DISTRICTS.
No. 1, East.—Dr. W. R. Walters.
No. 2, Centre.—Dr. C. A. Hodgetts,

8 St. Patrick st.
No. 3, West.—W. H. Church, Equity 

Chambers, Adelaide St. E. 
No. 4, N.-West—E. Ward, Toronto Jc.

Special District Deputy,
W. L. Hunter, Box 15, Bowman ville, I 

Ont.

..

OTTAWA

own. RUBBER STAMP MANUFACTURERS 
GENERAL ENGERAVERg.E

Stencil Brands, Ink Brushes for 
Marking boxes, bags, etc.

Brass, Aluminum and Copper Check 
or Bakers, Milkmen and hotels.

Useful for companies in place of 
money.

Seals,

\
imore, Brantford. 
. Fatt, Merritton.-

m

Presses, Brass Signs, etc., etc* 

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

FOR THE DAUGHTERS.IS pro
ber bows 
fall with KMP1W & CO.,

172 Rideau Street, Ottawa.■

PORK BUTCHERS, PACKERS 
AND PRESERVERS OF

if

meats

p

All Goods Our Own Curing and 

Manufacture and Strictly First Class,

l£,C

QUEBEC.
T. Teakle, 71 St. Augustine st., City of 

Quebec.
G. A. Hoerner, Melbourne, P.Q.

MONTREAL DISTRICTS.
No. 1—John Cas tin.
No. 2—T. Hutchinson.

Special District Deputy.
Rev. R. F. Taylor, 43 Metcalfe St., 

Montreal.

STEWED LIVER. 1
Buy one pound of beef liver, always 

an economical purchase. Cut into two 
inch cubes and place them in a granite 
stew-pan, add enough water to keep 
the liver from burning, cover tightly 
and stow for an hour and

l
if , IEÜV

K
a quarter 

adding more water if necessary and 
stirring occasionally. Season with a 
table-spoon full of butter, salt and 
pepper. Rub smooth in a little cold 
water one table-spoonful of flour. Add 
this to the juices or broth of the liver 
and when thick

some- MANITOBA.

pecial Supervisory Deputy, 
Uanon Coombs, St. John's 

tage, Winnipeg.
MANITOBA 

No. 2.—W. Garrett, Morden.
No. 3.—F. Starkey, Carman.
No. 4.—R. G. Coldwell, Brandon. 
No. 5.—Rev. H. L. Watts, Virden.

Rev. Cotas cream serve on a

DISTRICTS
(To bo continued.) DIET FOR RHEUMATIC PERSONo.

BY USINGProper food will cure where drugs 
will fail. If you want to 11MARSHALL & FUDGE cure your- 
self, we advise dieting on soft-boiled 
eKK8. fresh milk, plenty of ripe apples, 
well cooked crearls (sparingly) and all 
kinds of nuts. No meat, no tobacco, 
coffee or tea very seldom ; plenty of 
strong lemonade onpe a day. Never 
take milk and lemonade at the same 
meal. Do not omit bathing your body 
daily with plenty of pure water.

Dr. Horse’s Indian Root PilisBRITISH COLUMBIA.
W. Bailey, Box 659, Vancouver.
F. T. Plows, Victoria.
S. Mellard, Chilliwack.
G. C. King, Calgary, Alberta.
Geo. Huntley, Assiniboia.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A. S. Dodson, New Glasgow.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
A. D. Thomas, Fredericton.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
J. H. Bell, Charlottetown.

ENGLAND.
Bro. A. J. Craston—Nichol’s Building, 

Playhouse Yard, Golden Lane, 
Barbican, London, E.O.

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT 
Interior Furnishings our Con

stant Study.
ifs THEY are the Remedy that the 

# bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising from 
IMPURE BLOOD.

V
Our Special Advantage : The best of 

talent, assuring artistic merit. Stock 
unexcelled in variety and extent. Un- 
limited

x Î
Water Sponge Cake.—Use H cups 

sugar, li cups flour, 3 eggs, J cup water 
li teaspoons backing powder ; 
eggs and sugar with I tables noon of 
water thoroughly. This is better than 
10-egg cake.

Always stir cake one way, and don’t 
forget to try the heat of the oven with 
a piece of paper before placing the cake 
therein.

♦ ♦♦ ♦>

Morse’s "g™.lu-resources. W  ̂e especially 
solicit correspondence. Carpeting and 
Upholstery.

I heat

Pills î,roe sals er all bcalebs

291 and 293 MARIA St,
(Near Bank.) W. H. COMSTOCK,

Established 1809. Telephone 1091.
teecenue. On. Noaaistbwh. H.Ïi.
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